MANNED GUARDING

We at JAR Site Solutions Ltd specialise in providing
quality manned guarding solutions to a wide range of
clients including private members clubs, hotels,
corporate bodies, local authorities, government
departments, councils, factories, business estates,
managing agents and many more.
Acting as a highly visible deterrent, manned security
guarding is still one of the most effective measures to
ensure the protection of your premises and personnel.

www.jarsitesolutionsltd.com

Tailored to the needs of each client, our
uniformed teams of security officers
undertake a wide range of complimentary
duties, from safeguarding a business, retail
outlet or office block to top level customer
service on reception at hotels, conference
centres and care homes.
As one of the largest suppliers of Security
Operatives in the UK, we have years of
experience and have established our position
within the market place through a combination
of hard work and putting our clients first. Our
consultants know the Industry inside and out
and can offer first-hand knowledge on work
standards and invaluable assessments of
candidate suitability for the job.
JAR Site Solutions’ experienced consultants
will work closely with your management team
to identify and supply Security Guards suitable
to your requirements.

Training
Our Staff are constantly being assessed and
developed. As such we have some of the best
people in the industry flying our flag. As a
Highfield Approved Training Centre we are also
capable of delivering quality training to both our
staff and our Clients; including Counter Terrorism
awareness, Customer Services, Fire Marshall, First
Aid and many more. With our investment in
personnel, we have a team dedicated to providing
quality to our clients no matter where they are.

All our operatives follow comprehensive assignment instructions, issued
by our management and approved by our clients.

Whatever your

requirements, our staff are there to assist.
our Manned Security Guards take a proactive and professional approach so
that you get the results you want and deserve.
Offices, Corporate & Commercial Property
We provide static guarding to a wide range of clients including Private Members Clubs, Hotels, Office
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Offering much more than a simple security presence and the odd patrol,

buildings, Local authorities and many more. All staff hold valid SIA Licence and are trained as Fire
Marshals and in customer services and counter terrorism. With our wide range of training and
development they will add a friendly, professional face to your business.

We can provide high quality retail security staff to both individual reatil outlets as well as large shopping
centres. All guards are carefully selected and have the knowledge they require to interact with the
general public, local Authorities and police Forces. All retail guards are trained to deal with crowd
control issues, evacuation procedures, test purchasing searches, powers of arrest, group reatiol radio links
and CCTV.
Void & Vacant Properties
Whether your property is residential, retail, an office or factory, vacant properties fall prey to pilferage
And unauthorised entry, offering easy targets to the growing number of criminally minded in the
community. We provide a comprehensive void property service to ensure that your property remains safe
and well maintained whilst unoccupied. With flexible and adaptable contracts and competitive rates, we
can implement the right system and support for all types of businesses and properties.
Care Homes & Medical Facilities
Our security guards working at care homes, retirement and medical facilities all hold Enhanced DBS
Certificates and Complete mandatory training to ensure that they can assist during medical emergencies,
as well as Safeguarding of Children and Vulnerable Adults.
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